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SVI 521 Paint Stripper 
Chloruded solvent free paint stripper for steel  
 

 

Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical State   : Alkaline liquid 

pH at 1%   : 12,3 

Chemical composition     : Mixture of caustic substances with harmless and non volatile 

additives. 

Free of:      : chloruded solvents; phenols; pyrrolidones and benzylic 

alcohol.  

  

Typical Application 

In the field of powder coating removal, in order to recover hooks and racks as well as pieces with 

some painting defects, mehylene chloride and phenols based paint strippers are usually used. 

The new environment and safety rules have imposed strict limits on the use of such substances. 

As alternative, new products have been developed which are free of chloride or phenols but they 

contain harmful solvents with pungent odour. 

In this field SVI 521 PAINT STRIPPER is a real news since it is composed by harmless components. 

Main application of SVI 521 PAINT STRIPPER is the removal of paint from hooks, carriers and steel 

pieces. Moreover the low cost of the product make its use advantageous also compared to the 

traditional pyrolytic paint stripping. 

 

Characteristics 

- It does not contain any harmful by inhalation substance; 

- Cost is limited; 

- Odour is very light; 

- It does not contain any  methylene chloride, phenols or other dangerous solvents 

- It is not inflammable; 

- It removes almost any kind of paint; 

- It totally removes resins; 

- It is used at hot, at the temperature of 55-70°C; 

- It can be removed by simply washing with water; 
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- Working tanks can be of common iron; 

- Treated iron pieces, after washing, do not rust. 

 

 

 

Application conditions 

Concentration of use   : as delivered SVI 521 

Replenishment    : SVI 521 Replenisher 

Working temperature : usually 55-70°C. 

Time : according to the temperature. 

Tanks and equipments : can be of common steel. 

 
Plants 

The spent product and rinse water can be purified by conventional neutralization and precipitation 

systems. 

 


